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Romeo And Juliet 100 Question
As more Ontarians get vaccinated, live performance companies are planning their returns to the stage, but questions remain around when the province's theatre scene will make a full return to normal.
Here's what some Ontario theatre companies have planned for summer 2021
The Bay Area is a hub of artistic expression, attracting artists, writers and musicians from around the globe to live, work and create. We highlight some of the offerings here.
Best Bets: Mother’s Day delights including a virtual chamber recital and in-person ballet
When April’s lockdown meant many of those couldn’t be installed for its May 1 opening, the fest quickly shifted its focus to its digital exhibitions. Contact had just launched its revamped website, ...
When theatre directors become film producers
We look at some of the first choices for these roles and imagine how different the movies would have been, especially Lord of The Rings and Iron Man.
12 Hollywood Actors Who Were Actually First Choices For Some Of The Most Iconic Roles In History
Some claim NC is becoming a ‘destination for child marriage.’ Lawmakers seek ways to prevent adults from using the state to marry their underage girlfriends.
Some claim NC is becoming a ‘destination for child marriage.’ A bipartisan bill seeks to change that.
According to government figures, in the current financial year Scotland will be spending £129 per person for every £100 spent in England.
Letters: A period of self-funding would show Scots the reality of independence
They’d traveled to North Carolina from Kentucky for the state’s more permissible marriage laws, they said. It was 2019, one year after the state of Kentucky had passed a law banning marriage with ...
A Bipartisan Bill Seeks to Change North Carolina's Antiquated Child Marriage Law
BST James King Our film expert James King is here to help you pick your Netflix films in May - and there are some brilliant options... Unsure what films to watch? Fear not. James King is back with his ...
47 must-watch movies to check out on Netflix this week
Peter Schmeichel bowed out of international football on this day 20 years ago after making his 129th appearance for Denmark.
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